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Ani Ma’amin Program 
By Rabbi Aaron Pesach Weiner 

 

Grade Level: Elementary, Middle School 
 
Description: 
This program on the Yud Gimmel Ikkrim features each of the Thirteen Principles 
of Faith in Hebrew followed by an English translation and an explanation of 
concepts included in each principle. Each principle is also linked to its 
corresponding verse in Yigdal. Some student participation (such as fill-in-the-
blank) is required. This item also includes cute Emunah-related pictures which 
can be used to create posters to decorate your classroom or school hallways. 
 
Materials Needed: 
Glossy cardstock for posters (optional) 
 
Instructions: 

1. Teach each of the Ikkrim to your class. Discuss. 
2. Have students fill in their sheets. 
3. Go over the answers. 
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

bi¦d§p©nE ` ¥xFA `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (`
.mi¦U £r©O©d lk̈§l d¤U £r©i§e d¤UFr§e dÜr̈ FC©a§l `Ed§e ,mi ¦̀ Ex §A©d lk̈§l

oi ¥̀ §e ,ci¦gï `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (a
.d¤i§d¦i§e d¤eŸd dïd̈ ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ FC©a§l `Ed§e ,mi¦pR̈ mEW§A EdF «nM̈ zEci¦g§i

Ÿ̀l§e ,sEb Fpi ¥̀ Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (b
.ll̈§M oFi§n ¦C mEW Fl oi ¥̀ §e ,sEB©d i¥bi¦V©n EdE «bi¦V©i

`Ed§e oFW` ¦x `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (c
.oFx£g©̀

iE`ẍ FC©a§l Fl Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (d
.Fzl̈Ef§l l¥N©R §z¦d§l iE`ẍ oi ¥̀ §e ,l¥N©R §z¦d§l

.z¤n¡̀ mi ¦̀ i¦a§p i ¥x§a ¦C lM̈¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (e
dz̈§id̈ mFlẌ©d eil̈r̈ Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn z©̀ Ea§P¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (f

.eiẍ£g©̀  mi ¦̀ Ä©l§e eïpẗ§l mi¦n §cFT©l ,mi ¦̀ i¦a§P©l a῭ dïd̈ `Ed¤W§e ,zi¦Y¦n£̀
`i¦d ,Epi «¥cï §A dŸ ©r dïEv§O©d dẍFY©d lM̈¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (g

.mFlẌ©d eil̈r̈ Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn§l dp̈Ez§P©d
Ÿ̀l§e ,z¤t¤l§gªn `¥d§z Ÿ̀l dẍFY©d z Ÿ̀G¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (h

.Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d z¥̀ ¥n z¤x«¤g©̀  dẍFY `¥d §z
d¥U £r©n lM̈ ©r «¥cFi Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (i
lM̈ l ¤̀ oi¦a¥O©d ,mÄ¦l c©g«©i x¥vŸI©d ,x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,mz̈Fa§W§g©n lk̈§e mc̈ ῭  i¥p §a

.m¤di¥U £r©n
aFh l¥nFB Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (`i

.eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n i ¥x§aFr§l Wi¦p £r©nE eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n i ¥x§nFW§l
,©D«¥n§d©n §z¦I¤W i¦R l ©r s©̀ §e ,©gi «¦WÖ©d z©̀ i¦a§A dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (ai

.`FaÏ¤W mFi lk̈ §A FN d¤M©g£̀ d¤f lM̈ m¦r
d¤l £r©I¤W z ¥r§A mi¦z¥O©d z©I¦g §Y d¤i§d¦Y¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (bi

.mi¦gv̈§p g©v«¥p§lE c ©rl̈ Fx§k¦f d¤N ©r §z¦i§e Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ,` ¥xFA©d z¥̀ ¥n oFvẍ
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

(Written by Rabbi Daniel Bar Yehudah of Rome)

l ©C§b¦icg̈ ¤̀ .FzE`i¦v§n l¤̀ z ¥r oi ¥̀ §e ,`v̈§n¦p ,g©A©Y§W¦i§e i©g mi¦wŸl¡̀ 

sEB©d zEn §c Fl oi ¥̀ .FzEC§g ©̀ §l sFq oi ¥̀ m©b§e ,ml̈ §r¤p ,FcEg¦i§M ci¦gï oi ¥̀ §e
,`ẍ §a¦p xẄ£̀ xäC̈ lk̈§l oFn §c©w .FzẌªc§w eil̈ ¥̀ KFx £r©p Ÿ̀l ,sEb Fpi ¥̀ §e
d ¤xFi ,xv̈Fp lk̈§l ml̈Fr oFc£̀ FP¦d .Fzi¦W` ¥x§l zi¦W` ¥x oi ¥̀ §e oFW` ¦x
Ÿ̀l .FY §x©̀ §t¦z§e FzN̈ªb§q i¥W§p ©̀  l¤̀ ,Fpz̈§p Fz῭Ea§p r©t«¤W .FzEk§l©nE FzN̈ ªc§b

o©zp̈ z¤n¡̀ z ©xFY .Fzp̈En §Y z¤̀ hi¦A©nE `i¦ap̈ ,cFr d¤WŸn§M l¥̀ ẍ§U¦i§A mẅ
,FzC̈ xi¦nï Ÿ̀l§e l¥̀ d̈ si¦l£g©i Ÿ̀l .Fzi¥A o©n¡̀¤p F`i¦a§p c©i l ©r ,l ¥̀ FO ©r§l
.Fzn̈ §c©w§A xäC̈ sFq§l hi¦A©n ,Epi «¥xz̈§q ©r «¥cFi§e d¤tFv .Fzl̈Ef§l ,mi¦nl̈Fr§l
u¥w§l g©l§W¦i .Fzr̈§W ¦x§M rẍ rẄẍ§l o ¥zFp ,Flr̈§t¦n§M c¤q«¤g Wi¦̀ §l l¥nFB
,FC§q©g aŸx§A l¥̀ d¤I©g§i mi ¦z¥n .Fzr̈EW§i u¥w i¥M©g§n zFC§t¦l ,Ep«¥gi¦W§n oi¦n̈I©d

.FzN̈¦d §Y m¥W c ©r i ¥c £r KExÄ
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

      ` ¥xFA `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (`
.mi¦U £r©O©d lk̈§l d¤U £r©i§e d¤UFr§e dÜr̈ FC©a§l `Ed§e ,mi ¦̀ Ex §A©d lk̈§l bi¦d§p©nE

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem is the creator and ruler
of all things. He alone has made, does make and will make all
things!
This principle involves belief in the existence of 'd:
There is a Being, perfect in every possible way, who is the cause of
all existence. All existence depends on Him. 

     :l ©C§b¦i          
      .FzE`i¦v§n l¤̀ z ¥r oi ¥̀ §e ,`v̈§n¦p ,g©A©Y§W¦i§e i©g mi¦wŸl¡̀ l ©C§b¦i 

Great is the living 'd, and praised, He exists, 
                                     yet His existence has no time.                             

The dẍFY teaches us this principle in the Aseros Hadibros-
 L¤wŸl ¤̀ 'd i¦kŸp ῭  - I am 'd your G-d.

'd constantly keeps creating, every moment of the day. 'd keeps

the sun shinning, the moon, stars at night and all the planets. 'd
gives life to all creatures: humans, animals, sea life, grass, trees...
'd is involved in every aspect of our lives from big to small. Every

part of a our successes and non successes is all from 'd. This is

called qi¦hẍ§R dg̈b̈§yŸ©d.
                            Let’s think for a moment:
Look around, can you think of six things 'd is involved with?
__________________  __________________  _________________
__________________  __________________  _________________

•

•
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

oi ¥̀ §e ,ci¦gï `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (a
.d¤i§d¦i§e d¤eŸd dïd̈ ,Epi¥wŸl¡̀ FC©a§l `Ed§e ,mi¦pR̈ mEW§A EdF «nM̈ zEci¦g§i

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem is one. There is no
unity in any way like His. He alone is our G-d- He was, He is, He
will always be.

   :l ©C§b¦i      
    .FzEC§g©̀ §l sFq oi ¥̀ m©b§e ,ml̈ §r¤p ,FcEg¦i§M ci¦gï oi ¥̀ §e cg̈ ¤̀      

He is one, no unity is like His, He is hidden. His unity has no end.                                 

'd is one!
He is whole and __________ in every way.
He is one in a way like _____ other.
He is not one like in a ______.
He is not one which can be _________ into parts.

The dẍFY teaches us this principle when it says

cg̈ ¤̀ 'd ,Epi¥wŸl¡̀ 'd ,l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i r©n§W
Hear Yisroel, 'd is our G-d, 'd is one

When reciting r©n§W, bear in mind that 'd is the _______ and
________.

one       divided       pair        complete       non      only
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

Ÿ̀l§e ,sEb Fpi ¥̀ Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (b
.ll̈§M oFi §n ¦C mEW Fl oi ¥̀ §e ,sEB©d i¥bi¦V©n EdE «bi¦V©i

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem does not have a body.
Physical concepts do not apply to him. There is nothing
whatsoever that resembles Him at all. 

   :l ©C§b¦i      
        .FzẌ ªc§w eil̈ ¥̀ KFx £r©p Ÿ̀l sEb Fpi ¥̀ §e sEB©d zEn §c Fl oi ¥̀           

He does not have a bodily form, He is not a body. He is beyond
compare in his holiness.       

'd  Û is totally non physical (relating to the body.)
Û He has no body or form. 
Û Anything physical does not apply to Him in anyway. 
Û Therefore, we can’t say that 'd moves, stands, rests, eats...

What are some things relating to the body of a person (big, tall...) that
does not apply to 'd:

__________________   __________________   

__________________   __________________   

__________________   __________________   

__________________   __________________   
What are some emotions/feelings relating to a person that does not

apply to 'd:

__________________   __________________   
__________________   __________________   
__________________   __________________   
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

 (coFx£g©̀  `Ed§e oFW` ¦x `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀.
I believe with perfect faith that 'd is first and last.

   :l ©C§b¦i      
 .Fzi¦W` ¥x§l zi¦W` ¥x oi ¥̀ §e oFW` ¦x ,`ẍ §a¦p xẄ£̀ xäC̈ lk̈§l oFn §c©w

He preceded all things that were created, He is first, 
yet without  beginning.  

Everything (other than 'd himself) was created by 'd himself out of
nothingness. In the _______________ 'd alone existed. There was
nothing else. _________ then created everything that exists from
absolute nothingness. It all followed His ________ and desire. The same
way 'd was first without a beginning, so too, 'd is the ______ without an
end.
Time itself is among the things created by 'd. Time depends on
movement as the clock ticks.. In order for ____________ to exist, we
must have things that move. All things were created by 'd.

                                                last
 beginning

 He
motion

will
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
                              I’m a Believer!                          Part 1         

iE`ẍ FC©a§l Fl Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (d
.Fzl̈Ef§l l¥N©R §z¦d§l iE`ẍ oi ¥̀ §e ,l¥N©R §z¦d§l

I believe with perfect faith that it is only proper to pray to 'd.
One may not pray to anyone, or anything else.  

   :l ©C§b¦i      
.FzEk§l©nE FzN̈ ªc§b d ¤xFi ,xv̈Fp lk̈§l ml̈Fr oFc£̀ FP¦d

He is the master  of the world and all things created . Show His
greatness and His majesty.    

This fifth principle forbids all forms of Avoda Zora (idolatry.)

The dẍFY teaches us this principle when it says:
...ïpR̈Îl ©r mi ¦x¥g£̀ mi¦dŸl¡̀ L§l d¤i§d¦iÎ Ÿ̀l

...Li¤dŸl¡̀ 'd i¦kŸp ῭ i¦M m ¥c§ar̈z̈ Ÿ̀l§e m¤dl̈ d¤e£g©Y§W¦zÎ Ÿ̀l 
You shall not have any other god... 

do not bow or serve them, because I am 'd your G-D...

This principle teaches us that 'd is the only one whom we may
_________ and praise. We may _______ and praise only of His
greatness and obey only His commandments. We may not act in this
way toward anything beneath Him, whether it be an _________, a star,
one of the elements [or a holy person]. All these have set nature built in
them and therefore, none can have authority or free ______. Only 'd
has these attributes.
                                      Think about this:
Are we allowed to pray at dl̈¥R§k©n©d z ©xr̈§n, l¥gẍ x¤a¥w, or at any other

holy grave site?

angel           will            sing        serve 
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
                                I’m a Believer!                                     Part 2 

                                                        
FC©a§l Fl Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀

 iE`ẍl¥N©R §z¦d§l.Fzl̈Ef§l l¥N©R §z¦d§l iE`ẍ oi ¥̀ §e ,
I believe with perfect faith that it is only proper to pray to 'd.
One may not pray to anyone, or anything else.  

Let’s think: Why do we pray to 'd? Doesn’t 'd
know what we need and want? If 'd doesn’t know
what we need or want, we should not be praying
to Him at ________ !

Prayer is for _____ , not for 'd. 'd does not
need our prayers. Prayer expresses our belief in
'd. Prayer helps us create a strong

connection/bond to the Almighty by expressing our dependence upon
Him. 'd wants to have a relationship with us- prayer! 'd wants to gives
us ____________ we need- we just have to ask for it. Like a loving
parent, who wants to be close to their only ________ .  'd says I have
everything and can do anything, my children, come, just ask for it!

The dẍFY refers to dl̈i¦t §Y as “the service of the heart,” serving 'd
with meaning and ________. As the Rambam writes “prayer without
concentration is like to a lifeless body.”

Does 'd answer our prayers? Definitely! Sometimes the answer
is "Yes" and sometimes it is "_____." And whatever 'd answer's,
it's always what's _______ for us.

everything      No       us      child       love      best     all  

9



!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
                                 I’m a Believer!                                      Part 3 

                                                        
FC©a§l Fl Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀

 iE`ẍl¥N©R §z¦d§l.Fzl̈Ef§l l¥N©R §z¦d§l iE`ẍ oi ¥̀ §e ,
I believe with perfect faith that it is only proper to pray to 'd.

One may not pray to anyone, or anything else.  

When we pray to 'd, we are showing our dp̈En¤̀/faith 
and oŸekḧ¦A/ trust in Him. But what exactly is dp̈En¤̀ and oŸekḧ¦A? 

dp̈En¤̀ means faith: the understanding that 'd is involved in all things:

big to small: Life and death, war and hunger, sickness and disaster, peace
and war. But even more so, dp̈En¤̀ is the knowledge that 'd is involved in

the smallest things of my daily life. 'd is with me, 24/7, 365 days a
year, all day, every day, from morning to night. No human being or
other power can change my future.

oŸekḧ¦A means trust: to rely and trust in

'd. It is a sense of depending on Him to
watch over and protect me. 'd is kind,
loving and merciful. 'd created me in
order to give to me. And 'd wants what
is for my best. While I am responsible to
do whatever I can do, I am not in charge

of the outcome. That is 'd’s role. And so, while I do my part, I rely on 'd to
care for me.
A person can have dp̈En¤̀ and not oŸekḧ¦A. He can know that 'd runs
the world, but not necessarily trust Him.

                       
                                            Think about this:
If a person is in a very dangerous situation, how should one think?

I won’t be nervous or worried but calm. I have full trust in 'd and
everything will be alright.
I am very scared and nervous, I don’t know what‘s going to be. I trust in
'd to help and save me.

a)

b)

10



!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
                                  I’m a Believer!                                                Part 4 

Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
 iE`ẍ FC©a§l Fl l¥N©R §z¦d§l.Fzl̈Ef§l l¥N©R §z¦d§l iE`ẍ oi ¥̀ §e ,

I believe with perfect faith that it is only proper to pray to 'd. 
One may not pray to anyone, or anything else.  

!oŸei§l-¥̀ L§n¦yŸ§l x¤n©f§lE 'd©l zŸecŸed§l aŸeh !m¤yŸ©d L§l dc̈ŸeY
!FC§q©g ml̈Fr§l i¦M ,aFh i¦M 'd©l EcFd

The task of a Jewish person is to give thanks {to Hashem}, for the Hebrew
word for a Jew is “Yehudi”, which means “one who gives thanks.”

Û Thank You, Hashem, King of Kings and Master of the World!
Û Thank You for the unlimited times that You helped me, supported me,
rescued me, encouraged me, cured me, guarded over me and made me happy.
Û Thank You for always being with me.
Û Thank You for giving me the strength to observe Your commandments, to do
good deeds and pray.  
Û Thank You for all the times You helped me and I didn't know how to say
"Thank You."
Û Thank You for all the loving kindnesses You do for me each and every
moment.  
Û Thank You for every breath I breathe.
Û Thank You, Hashem, for all the things that I do have, and thank You,
Hashem, even for the things that I don't have.
 Û Thank You for my difficulties, my occasional setbacks, and for the times when

I don't feel happy, because everything is for my ultimate benefit, even if I don't
see that it's always for my best. The difficult times enable me to fully appreciate
the good times, for only after being in darkness one can appreciate the light.
Û Thank You for the wonderful life You have given me.
Û Thank You for every little thing that I have, for everything comes from You
and from no one else.
Û Thank You for always listening to my prayers.
Û Creator of the World, I apologize from the bottom of my heart for all the
times that I didn't appreciate what You gave me, and instead of thanking You I
only complained. I am dust and ashes and You are everything. Please, don't ever
cast me away. I love you forever!

11



!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

.z¤n¡̀ mi ¦̀ i¦a§p i ¥x§a ¦C lM̈¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (e
I believe with perfect faith that all 
the words of the prophets are true.

   :l ©C§b¦i      
.FY §x©̀ §t¦z§e FzN̈ªb§q i¥W§p ©̀  l¤̀ ,Fpz̈§p Fz῭Ea§p r©t«¤W

He has granted the bounty of His prophecy to the men of His choice
and glory.        

There are people who have great qualities and achieve such perfection that
their souls become prepared to receive pure spiritual wisdom from 'd.

Hence, 'd speaks to that person while sleeping or dreaming- this is

d῭Ea§p/prophecy. Who can get prophecy? A person who is very wise, with
strong character and not be overcome by his impulses/desires. He must
have constant control over his emotions, whether sad, happy worried
angry...
Up until the second yŸc̈§w¦n©d zi¥A, we had mi ¦̀ i¦a§P, who would guide the
Jewish people- in general and on an individual personal level. Today, since we
have no d῭Ea§p, the closest thing to it is guidance from holy people or Torah

scholars. 'd grants special wisdom/understanding to great people with special

insight in order to help others. This is called yŸ ¤cŸew©d ©gEx.

• Can you think of some mi ¦̀ i ¦a§P before the dẍFY was given?

_______________   ________________   _______________

_______________   ________________   _______________

• Can you think of some mi ¦̀ i ¦a§P after the dẍFY was given?

_______________   ________________   _______________

_______________   ________________   _______________
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

dz̈§id̈ mFlẌ©d eil̈r̈ Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn z©̀ Ea§P¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (f
.eiẍ£g©̀  mi ¦̀ Ä©l§e eip̈ẗ§l mi¦n §cFT©l ,mi ¦̀ i ¦a§P©l a῭ dïd̈ `Ed¤W§e ,zi ¦Y¦n£̀
I believe with perfect faith that the prophecy of Moshe is

absolutely true. He was the chief of all prophets both before
and after him.

   :l ©C§b¦i      
.Fzp̈En §Y z¤̀ hi¦A©nE `i¦ap̈ ,cFr d¤WŸn§M l¥̀ ẍ§U¦i§A mẅ Ÿ̀l

There has not been in Yisroel  another like Moshe. A prophet who
looked upon his image.

Û d¤WŸn was the  chief of all prophets. He was greater than all other
prophets, before and _______ him. He reached the level of an angel.
Û 'd spoke to all other prophets through an angel or __________.  d¤WŸn
alone did not need any angel or dream . 
Û Every other prophet could only receive prophecy while sleeping, whilst

d¤WŸn received it while it was day, standing and fully ____________.

Û Other prophets could not receive prophecy whenever they wanted.

They had to wait for it.  However, d¤WŸn could have prophecy whenever
he ___________.
Û 'd spoke to d¤WŸn like _________ people speaking to one another.

Û d¤WŸn received his prophecy very __________ and understandable.
Unlike other prophets who received their prophecy with riddles or hints. 
Û Any prophet who says something against the dẍFY or what d¤WŸn said,
is never believed even if he makes some wonder or ____________.

two    awake    clear    dream    after    miracle   wanted
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
                             I’m a Believer!                         Part 1         

,Epi «¥cï §A dŸ ©r dïEv§O©d dẍFY©d lM̈¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (g
.mFlẌ©d eil̈r̈ Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn§l dp̈Ez§P©d `i¦d 

I believe with perfect faith that the entire Torah that we now
have is that which was given to Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn our teacher.

   :l ©C§b¦i      
.Fzi¥A o©n¡̀¤p F`i¦a§p c©i l ©r ,l ¥̀ FO ©r§l o©zp̈ z¤n¡̀ z ©xFY
'd gave a true dẍFY to His people. Through His prophet, 

trusted in all His house.

The dẍFY given to us by  d¤WŸnEp«¥A ©x  came from 'd. It is therefore called

'd’s word. After 'd taught d¤WŸn the dẍFY, d¤WŸn wrote it down- word for

word, letter for letter. Every word in the dẍFY is _______, perfect
and true. The person who says some __________, stories or even one
word was made up by d¤WŸn himself, is a non believer in the entire dẍFY.

d¤WŸn wrote down the entire dẍFY by himself shortly before he passed

away. He gave a _______ to each h¥a¥yŸ/Tribe and another was placed

into the oŸex῭/Ark (for safe keeping and testimony).

 pasukim   
  holy  

       copy       
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
                             I’m a Believer!             Part 2    

,Epi «¥cï §A dŸ ©r dïEv§O©d dẍFY©d lM̈¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (g
.mFlẌ©d eil̈r̈ Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn§l dp̈Ez§P©d `i¦d 

I believe with perfect faith that the entire Torah that we now have is
that which was given to Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn our teacher.

'd taught d¤WŸn two zŸxFY on i©pi¦q x©d: a©z§k§A¤yŸ dẍFY- the written
dẍFY and d¤R l ©r©A l¤y dẍFY- the oral dẍFY (taught but not to be
written down). Anyone who does not believe in d¤R l ©r©A l¤y dẍFY
is a non believer!

Every Mitzvah given to d¤WŸn on i©pi¦q x©d was given together with an
________________. [One example would be, the dẍFY says write a
Mezuza on the door posts of our homes. What exactly is a Mezuzah? On
what type of paper? which color ink? which words?...] The explanation
was not written down but was taught by mouth to the Elders, Yehoshua
and the rest of the Jewish people. The oral dẍFY was taught from Rabbi to
____________ for many generations. From the time of Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn until the
great Holy Rebbe Yehudah, there was no book from which the oral dẍFY
could be taught publicly. In each generation, a Prophet or head of
Sanhedrin (supreme court) would write down his own notes in order that
he would remember what he learned from his teachers. He would then use
these notes in his own teachings. Everyone listening would also take his
own _________. This continued until the time of our Holy Rebbe Yehudah.
Rebbe Yehudah gathered all the traditions, laws, explanations on the entire
dẍFY which had been handed down from Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn. This was then put
together into a ________ called the Mishna which was taught publicly and
written down. As the Jewish people were being spread about and students
had difficult ___________ learning from their Teachers, Ravina and Rav
Ashi explained the Mishna notes into what’s called the Talmud/Gemorah.

times          explanation           notes           book          student
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

Ÿ̀l§e ,z¤t¤l§gªn `¥d§z Ÿ̀l dẍFY©d z Ÿ̀G¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (h
.Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d z¥̀ ¥n z ¤x«¤g ©̀  dẍFY `¥d§z

I believe with perfect faith that the Torah will not be changed
and that there will never be another Torah given by Hashem.

   :l ©C§b¦i 
.Fzl̈Ef§l ,mi¦nl̈Fr§l ,FzC̈ xi¦nï Ÿ̀l§e l¥̀ d̈ si¦l£g©i Ÿ̀l     

Hashem will not replace nor change His law for all time, 
for anything else.

This principle is about dẍFY is 'd’s
permanent word and no one ________
can change it forever.  Nothing can be
changed, added to, or ______________
from either a©z§k§A¤yŸ dẍFY- the written

dẍFY and d¤R l ©r©A l¤y dẍFY- the oral

dẍFY. As it says in the dẍFY: eil̈r̈ s¥qŸzÎ Ÿ̀l
EP¤O¦n r ©x§b¦z Ÿ̀l§e: / “You shall not add to it, nor subtract from it.” Anyone

including a ______________ or great dẍFY scholar who says that any
Mitzvah does not apply ___________, even if he makes some wonder or
miracle is not believed. The same is true if he teaches that the
___________ given to Bnei Yisroel were only given for a limited time
and not forever.
 dẍFY is here to stay and never gets _____ fashioned or out of

style! We must treat the dẍFY as if 'd has just given it to us!

    subtracted     else     Mitzvos     Prophet      old     today
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

d¥U £r©n lM̈ ©r «¥cFi Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (i
lM̈ l¤̀ oi¦a¥O©d ,mÄ¦l c©g«©i x¥vŸI©d ,x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,mz̈Fa§W§g©n lk̈§e mc̈ ῭ i¥p §a

.m¤di¥U £r©n
I believe with perfect faith that Hashem knows all of mans
deeds and thoughts like it is written: He has molded every
heart together, He understands what each ones does.

   :l ©C§b¦i 
.Fzn̈ §c©w§A xäC̈ sFq§l hi¦A©n ,Epi «¥xz̈§q ©r «¥cFi§e d¤tFv

He sees, He knows our secrets, 
He sees each thing’s end at its very beginning.

This principle is about that 'd
knows all that man __________ ,
says, thinks and never turns his
eyes away. Whatever we do, 'd is
there ____________ , watching
and recording. One day, every
_____________ will have to answer
for his actions.

 I saw that.
             -God

listening 
person 

does
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

aFh l¥nFB Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (`i
.eiz̈Ÿe §v¦n i ¥x§aFr§l Wi¦p £r©nE eiz̈Ÿe §v¦n i ¥x§nFW§l

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem rewards those who
keep His commandments and punishes those who transgress
His commandments.

   :l ©C§b¦i 
.Fzr̈§W ¦x§M rẍ rẄẍ§l o ¥zFp ,Flr̈§t¦n§M c¤q«¤g Wi¦̀ §l l¥nFB

He rewards man with love, as his deeds deserve, 
He gives the wicked evil, according to their wrong doing.

Every deed that a person does, whether
a _________ one or bad one, will get
accountability (will have to answer for it).
When a person does a Mitzvah, he will be
rewarded according to how much effort,
_______ and love put into it. The main
place for reward is d῭Ä©d ml̈Ÿer /the next
world, for this world cannot hold the
amount of space for it. 

When a __________ does an dẍi¥a ©r/sin,

he will get punished for it, mainly in ml̈Ÿer
d῭Ä©d /the next world, but sometimes in
this world ______. The good news is,
that if a person does däEy §Y/becomes
better, his sins get erased and
sometimes turned into a Mitzvah!

    too         joy         good          person     
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
                            I’m a Believer!                            Part 1   

i¦R l ©r s©̀ §e ,©gi «¦WÖ©d z©̀ i¦a§A dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (ai
.`FaÏ¤W mFi lk̈ §A FN d¤M©g£̀ d¤f lM̈ m¦r ,©D«¥n§d©n§z¦I¤W

I believe with perfect faith in the coming of the Moshiach. No
matter how long it takes, I will await for his coming each day.

   :l ©C§b¦i 
.Fzr̈EW§i u¥w i¥M©g§n zFC§t¦l ,Ep«¥gi¦W§n oi¦n̈I©d u¥w§l g©l§W¦i

He will send our Moshiach at the end of days, 
to redeem those who await His final salvation.

We believe and are certain
that the ©gi«¦WÖ will come! We do
not consider him _______,
though he’s taking a long time.
We believe that the ©gi«¦WÖ will
be ___________ than any
other king or ruler had ever
lived. Anyone who doubts this,
denies the dẍFY itself since it is

mentioned in the dẍFY. In the times of ©gi«¦WÖ, the Jewish __________
will regain independence and all return to our Holy Land,
______________. The nations of the world will have no power over us,
and will be unable preventing us from keeping 'd’s commandments. The
world will be at ___________ and no more wars... He will rebuild the
third yŸc̈§w¦n©d zi¥A. He will perfect the world and bring all man to

_________ our 'd. 

   greater     Eretz Yisroel      late     peace     serve       people    
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
                             I’m a Believer!                         Part 2        

,©D«¥n§d©n §z¦I¤W i¦R l ©r s©̀ §e ,©gi «¦WÖ©d z©̀ i¦a§A dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (ai
.`FaÏ¤W mFi lk̈ §A FN d¤M©g£̀ d¤f lM̈ m¦r

I believe with perfect faith in the coming of the Moshiach. No
matter how long it takes, I will await for his coming each day.

In Shmona Eisrei we ask 'd to bring ©gi «¦WÖ and we affirm our waiting for him: 

 ,L«¤zr̈EWi¦A mExŸ Fp §x©w§e ,©gi «¦n§v©z dẍ¥d§n L §C§a ©r c¦eC̈ g©n«¤v z¤̀
.dr̈EW§i o ¤x «¤w ©gi «¦n§v©n ,'d dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .mFI©d lM̈ Epi«¦E¦w L §zr̈EWi¦l i¦M     

     It isn’t enough to just believe in the coming of ©gi «¦WÖ one future
day, we must eagerly wait and hope for his coming- daily!

One moment please, if ©gi «¦WÖ
hasn’t come for the past
thousands of ________, when we
had great Torah scholars and
great Tzadikim, how can ©gi «¦WÖ
come nowadays? 
The great mi¦i©g u¥tg̈ explains that
we are just like a huge _______
pyramid: the bottom stones are

the largest since they are the foundations. These huge _______ hold up
the entire structure. Every layer going upwards are smaller and smaller
until the very top. Our past great Tzadikim were like the bottom layers
giving us the strongest _____________. Every generation which gets
weaker is smaller and does not have to perform like its predecessors.
We are now at the top of the ___________. All 'd expects from us is
just a _______ more and were there! Every single Mitzvah that we
do, will hasten the coming of ©gi«¦WÖ !

tall          drop          stones          years     pyramid       foundation
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

d¤l £r©I¤W z ¥r§A mi ¦z¥O©d z©I¦g §Y d¤i§d¦Y¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (bi
.mi¦gv̈§p g©v«¥p§lE c ©rl̈ Fx§k¦f d¤N ©r§z¦i§e Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ,` ¥xFA©d z¥̀ ¥n oFvẍ

I believe with perfect faith that the dead will be brought back to
life when Hashem wills it to happen.

   :l ©C§b¦i 
.FzN̈¦d §Y m¥W c ©r i ¥c £r KExÄ ,FC§q©g aŸx§A l¥̀ d¤I©g§i mi ¦z¥n

Hashem will bring the dead to life, with His great love; may His glorious
name be blessed for all time.

mi ¦z¥O©d z©I¦g §Y/ bring the

dead to life, is one of the

foundations handed

___________ by d¤WŸn

Ep«¥A ©x.  One who does not

believe in this, is not part

of the Jewish nation. 

The Midrash says “Rain is for both wicked and righteous, but mi ¦z¥O©d z©I¦g §Y

is _________ for the righteous.” It would make no sense for the wicked to

be brought back to life, for even while they are __________ they are

considered dead. But the righteous are considered alive, even after they

________.

only               alive            die            down    
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

lk̈§l bi¦d§p©nE ` ¥xFA `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
.mi¦U £r©O©d lk̈§l d¤U £r©i§e d¤UFr§e dÜr̈ FC©a§l `Ed§e ,mi ¦̀ Ex §A©d

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem is the creator and ruler of all things.
He alone has made, does make and will make all things!

zEci¦g§i oi ¥̀ §e ,ci¦gï `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (a
.d¤i§d¦i§e d¤eŸd dïd̈ ,Epi¥wŸl¡̀ FC©a§l `Ed§e ,mi¦pR̈ mEW§A EdF «nM̈

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem is one. There is no unity in any way like
His. He alone is our G-d- He was, He is, He will always be.

EdE «bi¦V©i Ÿ̀l§e ,sEb Fpi ¥̀ Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (b
.ll̈§M oFi §n ¦C mEW Fl oi ¥̀ §e ,sEB©d i¥bi¦V©n

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem does not have a body. Physical concepts
do not apply to him. There is nothing whatsoever that resembles Him at all. 

.oFx£g©̀  `Ed§e oFW` ¦x `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (c
I believe with perfect faith that 'd  is first and last.

,l¥N©R §z¦d§l iE`ẍ FC©a§l Fl Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (d
.Fzl̈Ef§l l¥N©R §z¦d§l iE`ẍ oi ¥̀ §e

I believe with perfect faith that it is only proper to pray to 'd. One may not pray
to anyone, or anything else.  

.z¤n¡̀ mi ¦̀ i¦a§p i ¥x §a ¦C lM̈¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (e
I believe with perfect faith that all the words of the prophets are true.

,zi ¦Y¦n£̀ dz̈§id̈ mFlẌ©d eil̈r̈ Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn z©̀ Ea§P¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (f
.eiẍ£g©̀  mi ¦̀ Ä©l§e eip̈ẗ§l mi¦n §cFT©l ,mi ¦̀ i¦a§P©l a῭ dïd̈ `Ed¤W§e

I believe with perfect faith that the prophecy of Moshe is absolutely true. He was
the chief of all prophets both before and after him.

(`
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

dp̈Ez§P©d `i¦d ,Epi «¥cï §A dŸ ©r dïEv§O©d dẍFY©d lM̈¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (g
.mFlẌ©d eil̈r̈ Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn§l

I believe with perfect faith that the entire Torah that we now have is that
which was given to Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn our teacher.

dẍFY `¥d §z Ÿ̀l§e ,z¤t¤l§gªn `¥d §z Ÿ̀l dẍFY©d z Ÿ̀G¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (h
.Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d z¥̀ ¥n z ¤x«¤g©̀

I believe with perfect faith that the Torah will not be changed and that there will
never be another Torah given by Hashem.

mc̈ ῭ i¥p §a d¥U £r©n lM̈ ©r «¥cFi Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (i
.m¤di¥U £r©n lM̈ l¤̀ oi¦a¥O©d ,mÄ¦l c©g«©i x¥vŸI©d ,x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,mz̈Fa§W§g©n lk̈§e

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem knows all of mans action
s and thoughts like it is written: He has molded every heart together, He
understands what each ones does.

eiz̈Ÿe §v¦n i ¥x§nFW§l aFh l¥nFB Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (`i
.eiz̈Ÿe §v¦n i ¥x§aFr§l Wi¦p £r©nE

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem rewards those who keep His
commandments and punishes those who transgress His commandments.

lM̈ m¦r ,©D«¥n§d©n §z¦I¤W i¦R l ©r s ©̀ §e ,©gi «¦WÖ©d z©̀ i¦a§A dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (ai
.`FäI¤W mFi lk̈ §A FN d¤M©g£̀ d¤f

I believe with perfect faith in the coming of the Moshiach. No matter how long
it takes, I will await for his coming each day.

z¥̀ ¥n oFvẍ d¤l £r©I¤W z ¥r§A mi¦z¥O©d z©I¦g §Y d¤i§d¦Y¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (bi
.mi¦gv̈§p g©v«¥p§lE c ©rl̈ Fx§k¦f d¤N ©r §z¦i§e Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ,` ¥xFA©d

I believe with perfect faith that the dead will be brought back to life when
Hashem wills it to happen.
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Five important Questions:

1. What does dẍŸeY mean to me? 

dẍŸeY is not merely a book of laws of yes and no’s, do’s and don’ts: nor is it

a history book. It is an instruction book on how a Jewish person is

supposed to live his daily life. From the moment I wake up till my last

breath on earth. This instruction book will make my dn̈ÿ§p feel happy,

fulfilled and accomplished.

2. Why did ‡d give us zF§v¦n?

zF§v¦n are the tools how we can get close to ‡d: by keeping the zF§v¦n, and

doing them with joy and zEfi ¦x§f, we connect to ‡d like a link of a chain.

When done in this way, we will feel a close connection to ‡d.  

3. How do I relate to ‡d in my daily life?

I believe in ‡d, I talk about ‡d; I think about ‡d, I thank ‡d. I make Berochos

before and after I eat, I pray to ‡d. ‡d is the source of my life and health.

Everything I have and  everything that I don’t have, … all is from ‡d and is

maintained by ‡d.

4. Who am I? 

I am My dn̈ÿ§p. My body is just the package to hold my dn̈ÿ§p. My name is

the ID of my dn̈ÿ§p. My soul lives forever, way after my body dies. The

nourishment of my dn̈ÿ§p is the dẍŸeY and zF§v¦n. I need to remember to focus

more on my dn̈ÿ§p than on my body.

What is my mission in life?      Think about it!5.
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c‰qa__________my                                                   
xpie iax                                                         'b dzk

                          !oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀   

                                                                                         
lk̈§l bi¦d§p©nE ` ¥xFA `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀

.mi¦U £r©O©d lk̈§l d¤U £r©i§e d¤UFr§e dÜr̈ FC©a§l `Ed§e ,mi ¦̀ Ex §A©d
I believe with _________  _________ that Hashem is the _________ and
ruler of all things. He alone has made, does make and will make all ________!

zEci¦g§i oi ¥̀ §e ,ci¦gï `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (a
.d¤i§d¦i§e d¤eŸd dïd̈ ,Epi¥wŸl¡̀ FC©a§l `Ed§e ,mi¦pR̈ mEW§A EdF «nM̈

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem is _______. There is no unity in any way
like His. He alone is our G-d- He was, He _____, He will always be.

EdE «bi¦V©i Ÿ̀l§e ,sEb Fpi ¥̀ Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (b
.ll̈§M oFi §n ¦C mEW Fl oi ¥̀ §e ,sEB©d i¥bi¦V©n

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem does not have a ________. Physical
concepts do not _________ to him. There is nothing whatsoever that resembles
Him at all. 

.oFx£g©̀  `Ed§e oFW` ¦x `Ed Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (c
I believe with perfect faith that 'd  is ______ and _______.

,l¥N©R §z¦d§l iE`ẍ FC©a§l Fl Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (d
.Fzl̈Ef§l l¥N©R §z¦d§l iE`ẍ oi ¥̀ §e

I believe with perfect faith that it is only proper to ________ to 'd. One may not
pray to _________, or __________ else.  

.z¤n¡̀ mi ¦̀ i¦a§p i ¥x §a ¦C lM̈¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (e
I believe with perfect faith that all the words of the ___________ are _______.

,zi ¦Y¦n£̀ dz̈§id̈ mFlẌ©d eil̈r̈ Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn z©̀ Ea§P¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (f
.eiẍ£g©̀  mi ¦̀ Ä©l§e eip̈ẗ§l mi¦n §cFT©l ,mi ¦̀ i¦a§P©l a῭ dïd̈ `Ed¤W§e

I believe with perfect faith that the _____________ of Moshe is absolutely
________. He was the ________ of all prophets both before and after him.

(`
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!oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀
       I’m a Believer!          

dp̈Ez§P©d `i¦d ,Epi «¥cï §A dŸ ©r dïEv§O©d dẍFY©d lM̈¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (g
.mFlẌ©d eil̈r̈ Ep«¥A ©x d¤WŸn§l

I believe with perfect faith that the _________ Torah that we ________ have
is that which was given to _________ our ____________.

dẍFY `¥d §z Ÿ̀l§e ,z¤t¤l§gªn `¥d §z Ÿ̀l dẍFY©d z Ÿ̀G¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (h
.Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d z¥̀ ¥n z ¤x«¤g©̀

I believe with perfect faith that the Torah will not be _____________ and that
there will never be ____________ Torah given by Hashem.

mc̈ ῭ i¥p §a d¥U £r©n lM̈ ©r «¥cFi Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (i
.m¤di¥U £r©n lM̈ l¤̀ oi¦a¥O©d ,mÄ¦l c©g«©i x¥vŸI©d ,x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,mz̈Fa§W§g©n lk̈§e

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem knows all of mans __________ and
____________ like it is written: He has molded every heart together, He
understands what each ones does.

eiz̈Ÿe §v¦n i ¥x§nFW§l aFh l¥nFB Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ` ¥xFA©d¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (`i
.eiz̈Ÿe §v¦n i ¥x§aFr§l Wi¦p £r©nE

I believe with perfect faith that Hashem ___________ those who keep His
________________ and ______________ those who transgress His
commandments.

lM̈ m¦r ,©D«¥n§d©n §z¦I¤W i¦R l ©r s ©̀ §e ,©gi «¦WÖ©d z©̀ i¦a§A dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (ai
.`FäI¤W mFi lk̈ §A FN d¤M©g£̀ d¤f

I believe with perfect faith in the ___________ of the ___________. No
matter how long it takes, I will ________ for his coming ______  ________.

z¥̀ ¥n oFvẍ d¤l £r©I¤W z ¥r§A mi¦z¥O©d z©I¦g §Y d¤i§d¦Y¤W ,dn̈¥l§W dp̈En¡̀¤A oi¦n£̀ ©n i¦p£̀ (bi
.mi¦gv̈§p g©v«¥p§lE c ©rl̈ Fx§k¦f d¤N ©r §z¦i§e Fn§W K ©xÄ §z¦i ,` ¥xFA©d

I believe with perfect faith that the ___________ will be brought back to
_________ when Hashem wills it to __________.
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                                     Extra Credit

Five important Questions:

1. What does dẍŸeY mean to me? 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

2. Why did ‡d give us zF§v¦n?

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

3. How do I relate to ‡d in my daily life?

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

4. Who am I? 

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
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